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Leader of Revolution Will

Head Secession of At-

lantic States.

KNOX LOVES NOT ZELAYA

thitcd Plates Would Welcome --

tlrement of Nicaragua" Ruler

and Has Sympathy fop

Revolution.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29.-- Th report
that the revolutionary administration un-

der Uem-ra- l Kstraria contemplates an
earlv proclamation of the Independence
of the Atlantic Coast states of Nicar-
agua to have basisas a republic seems
in fact At any rate it is believed that
thia proposed step is backed by almost
universal public sentiment In these states.

The State Department has received an
official dispatch from Nicaragua to that
general efftct and the ofllclala would not
be. surprised at the issue of a declaration
of Independence shortly.

It Is well known here among diplo-

mats and others well Informed that the
State Department is in full (sympathy
with the revolutionary movement and
would welcome any change that would
result In the retirement of Zelaya.

NICARAGUA MAY BE DIVIDED

Secession of Eastern Portion of Re-

public Contemplated.
BLUEFIBLDS, NIc. Oct. 29. It is an-

nounced here that Don Rodolfo Esplnosa,
the Nica.-aKua- Minister at Washington,
whose has been accepted by
President Zelaya. will represent General
Kstrada. president of the provisional gov-

ernment, In a similar capacity.
The question of the secession of the

eastern portion of Nicaragua, from which
every vestige of Zelayan authority
has been removed, and the declaration
of a separate republic, is seriously con-

templated.
General Manaena. who commanded the

defeated Zelayan troops at the battle of
Boca San Cailon. with M men. has joined
the revolutionary General Chamoro.

INTERIOR SUPPORTS ZELAYA

President Says He's Preparing to
Suppress Revolt.

NEW YORK. Oct. 19. Pio Polanos.
Nlcaraguan Consul In this city, today re-

ceived a cablegram from President Ze-

laya. stating that Isidoro Haxera, now
Minister from Nicaragua to Panama,
would be appointed Minister to Washing-
ton in succession to Rodolfo Esplnoza.
resigned.

Mr. Bolanos said advices from his Gov-

ernment today reported that the situa-
tion in Nicaragua had not changed and
that the government waa preparing its
traces to suppress tne reoeinon. ma

; advices, he said, also indicated that all

sustaining President Zelaya.

FIGHTERS SIGN FOR, MILL

.Tnnt nuH From First FBKC. 1

upon being; asked to read his
notes, was seized with such a bad
case of rattles that he had to be ex
cused while a newspaper man took: his
place.

sio far It had been easy sailing, but
when the question of a referee was
raised the crowd followed the conversa-
tion expectantly. Little, for Johnson,
wanted to name his choice. For the
first time Jeffriea broke in. "Let the
club that gets tne Dia nave a wore ne
ordered. "They have as much at stake
as we have. Let it wait." Little was
for arguing the point, but Johnson was
all conciliation.

"Woll, let It go," he urged. "That's all
right."

The number of rounds waa next in
order.

Jeff Satisfies Public.
"So far as I go," said Jeffries. "I don't

care if it's tor tlx, ten. 20 or 100 rounds,
but I know what the public will demand
and I am going to see that they get
it it wants a finish."

To this the crowd cheered until Bob
Hu.-ph-y had to demand order. But John-
son was not satisfied. lie feared a San
FTancJeco club, where only
bouts are allowed, might get the bid and
In that event Insisted 20 rounds should
be specified.

"Then Frisco won't get the fight." an-
nounced Jeffries, decisively. "Make It 45
rounds or more."

Swallowing hts objections previously
voiced, the negro agreed volubly.

There was still the rocft on which most
agreements 6plit division of the purse.
Both men protested they were willing to
fight, winner take all, 60 and 40 per
cent, or 75 and 23 per cent; and on the
latter basis it was settled.

Boilermaker Wants $20,000.
Tl ride bet caused more difficulty. Jeff

wanted to wager $30,000. Johnson, more
cautious, offered $W0- - Little, his man-
ager, wanted to lay the momy at ring-aid- e

odds, "as a business proposition."
As a compromise they agreed to let the
$5000 already posted to secure today's
meeting stand, with 000 additional to be
added forthwith.

"All right," assented Jeffries, plain-
tively, "but I wanted that Hu.OOO."

A great roar of laughter went up in
the crowd and even Johnson grinned.
Bob Murphy, manager of ' the Hotel
Albany, was chosen as temporary stake-
holder, the final stakeholder to be chosen
by the club.

"No. suh," said Johnson, "I has a say
where my money goes.'

"The club has mora to say than either
of us," put in Berger.

Nepro Backs Down.
"No man has more to say about my

money than I has," affirmed Johnson,
shaking his head yet he yielded while
protesting.

Now, only one crucial point remained
when would they fight?

As a finish fight had been agreed upon
it was the consensus of opinion at the
ms'ehu.akerB' table that either Nevada
or California must get the winning bid.
Wtth SO days for the bids to come in and
CO days more for the men to condition
themselves in, the weather at the earliest
would be too wet In California and too
cold in Nevada. Both men agreed that,
to arcommodat the huge crowds sure
to attend, toe bout must be held out of
d.Hrs. Berger further urged the neces-
sity for ample training time. And it was
formally settled thnt a day "Not later
than July 5. 1P10," be chosen. The deal
was closed.

Flashlight Men Busy.
Again the principals posed for the flash-

light men, champagne was served while
the articles were being typewritten, and

at 6:40 the bonding signs were affixed
and witnessed.

The articles follow:
"An agreement, entered into this day

between Jack Johnson and James J. Jef-
fries, provides for the following:

"1. They agree to box for the heavy-
weight championship of the world.

"A They agree to box before the club
or organization presenting the best finan-
cial inducement. '

"3. Bids for the contest must be sub-
mitted on December 1. IScW. at 3 P. M..
at the Hotel Albany. New York City.

"4. Each club, organization or person
making a bid for this contest must have
a representative on the ground who will
post $.V'0 in coin or certified check to
make good any and all stipulations of
his bid.

"6. The referee is to be selected when
the club bid is accepted.

4 5 Rounds or !ore.
"6. It Is hereby agreed that the contest

shall he of 45 rounds or more.
"7. The purse shall be divided 75 per

cnt to the winner and 25 per cent to
the loser.

"S. Kaj'h contestant herewith posts
with Robert I. Murphy, of New York,
ns temporary stakeholder, the sum of
$10,000. Of this sum each posts $.Vi"0 as
a wager or side bet on the result of the
contest and J.V0O as a forfeit to guar-
antee compliance with these articles.

"9. The contest shall take place not
later than July 5. 1!10.

"10. U Is hereby understood and agreed
that the contest phall be fought under
straight Marquis of Queensberry rules
and with five-oun- gloves.

Stakeholder Still Unsettled.
"11. The final stake and forfeit-hold-

Is to be decided upon when the club Is
selected.

"Witness our hands snd seals, this
2!th day of October. 19.
(Signed! "JAMES J. JF.FFRIKS.
(Signed) "JOHN ARTHUR JOHNSON."

Jeffries returned from Europe a week
ago and Johnson came east from Chi-
cago yesterday for the meeting today.
Both men have many theatrical offers
and both their managers said that they
probably would "scoop in a little ex-
pense money" before going into active
training. Jeffries has been doing gym-
nasium work since his arrival here.

MACK CAN'T SEE BRYAN

HARMON OR MARSHALL- WILL

LEAD DEMOCRACY.

Chairman Says Ohio and Indiana
Governors Are Forging to Front

as Presidential Timber.

WASHINGTON. Oct 29. "I do not be-

lieve Bryan 'will be the next Democratic
candidate for the President." said Nor-
man E. Mack, chairman of the Demo-
cratic National, Committee today.

Asked who he thought the next Dem-
ocratic candidate would be, Mr. Mack
declared that, due to hla position, he
could not play favorites.

"Haven't you published the fact that
Judson Harmon. Governor of Ohio,
would be your choice?"

"No: his speech made In Dallas and
his picture were published Just as have
been those of other prominent Demo-
crats. There is no doubt, however, that
Governor Harmon Is growing In strength
throughout the country. He is an able
man, and a the Democratic leader who
won in a Republican state, he is gain-
ing more and more popularity.

"But there is Marshall, Governor of
Indiana, who turned the same trick on
the Republicans in his state that Harrl-ma- n

did In Ohio. He. too, is coming
ahead fast as a National figure."

BALuIN BURY HATCHET

MURPHY AND HERRMANN FIX
UP DIFFERENCES.

Charles P. Taft Acts sis Peacemaker
In Dispute Between Magnates.

They Shake and Smile.

CINCINNATI. Oct. 29. All the differ-
ences and managerial abrasions result-
ing from the sharp correspondence be-
tween President Charles Murphy, of the
Chicago National League baseball club,
and Chairman August Herrmann, of the
National Baseball Commission, have
been smoothed over and healed by the
diplomacy of Charles P. Taft, who owns
a 25 per cent interest in the Chicago
club.

When the dispute between Murphy
and Herrmann over the purchase of
Pfeffer, of the Toronto club, and Cole,
of the Bay City club, by Murphy, re-
cently became acute. Taft arranged a
conference between Murphy and Herr-
mann.

In Taft's office' today Murphy and
Herrmann shook hands and renewed old
friendships.

As a result of the meeting, however,
the $500 fine imposed by the National
Commission against the Chicago club
over the Pfeffer matter remains intact,
and also Murphy must pay $1500 for
Cole as a direct purchase, instead of
$300 on a draft4

SHIP FIGHTS SEVERE GALES

Storms and Insane Sailor Delay Trip
From Alaska.

PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Oct. 29.

Details of the recent Bevere gales that
have caused heavy damage to shipping in
the North were brought tonight by the
hrigantine Geneva. 21 days out from
Nome. The brigantlne fought 13 days to
gain a passage through Bering Sea to
the Pacific and with a favorable change
of wind, covered the last of the voyage
from Unimak Pass to Cape Flattery in
steamer time of eight days.

The storm, which reached Its crest last
Friday, has been the most severe in re-
cent years.

Added to difficulties of navigation, the
Geneva experienced trouble with sailors,
who refused to obey orders.

One sailor, believed to be Insane, was
landed in irons. During a critical sailing
moment the man attacked Captain Scott
and succeeded In destroying the main
compass before he was overpowered.

MISSIONARIES FIND MONEY

Business Depression Doesn't Affect
Women Church Workers.

PITTSBURG, Oct. 29. Notwithstand-
ing the recent business depression, more
money was raised during the last year
by the Woman's Foreign Missionary So-

ciety of the Methodist Episcopal Church
than during any other time in the history
of the organization. This was made
known In reports at today's session of the
40th annual convention- of the society's
general executive committee.

A new school in Rome. Italy, will be
built, the necessary no.0"0 having been
subscribed. Closer relationship between
the young women's societies of the dif-

ferent denominations was suggested In
the report on behalf of the home branch
of
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Widow Wins Land After Losing

Hope Savings Staked
on Lottery.

WITTEN REPLIES TO. HILL

J ii (Ice Says Great Northern Mag-

nate's Criticism Is Unjust and
False Road May Refund

Money If Dissatisfied.

ABERDEEN. S. D.. Oct. 29. Turn-
ing away tearfully from the final day
of the drawing of the names of win-
ners In the Cheyenne River and Stand-
ing Rock reservations, Mrs. Sylvia R.
Qlllard of Sandusky, Ohio, a widow
aged 60 years, today glanced idly at
the printed list of winners upon the!
wan. nope guilt?, wile laccu liiu ihhoi- -
est disappointment of her life, but de-

cided on one more look, because for
days she hod passed hours at the draw-
ing in the vain hope that she would
hear her name. Slowly turning the
pages, she was thrilled to see her own
name opposite No. 433S as the winner
of that choice claim.

Prayers Are Answered.
"Thank God," she said, "my prayer

has been answered." With tears
streaming down her face, she rushed
back to the platform, to know if it
were really true. Shaking hands with
Judge Wltten and all his deputies, she
sang in Joy. She had worked nights in
a hotel to pay her way .to Aberdeen.
When her name was called she was
dozing. The drawing of the 20,000
names ended today.

The task of tabulating the names
will continue for a month.

WJtten Answers Hill.
. Judge Witten, speaking today of the

attack made on the method of the open-
ing by Louis W.Hill, president of the
Great Northern Railroad, at the Dry
Farming Congress, said Mr. Hill was
misquoted or misinformed, as he would
not have made such "grossly extra-
vagant statements" had he known the
facts. Mr. Hill was reported as hav-
ing called the recent Flathead, Coeur
d'Alene and Spokane registration a
"swindle," and said:

'It is estimated that 300,000 people
went out there. We received our por-
tion of the money and we do not want
that kind of money."

Figures Grossly Misleading.
"These figures are grossly mislead-

ing," said Judge Witten. "The com-
bined registration for all three was
but 286.848 and one-thir- d of that num-
ber, or 95.616, represents the number
of applicants who had registered three
times."

Judge Witten said Mr. Hill could
easily ascertain from the Government
records who went out there, if he
wanted to pay back the money paid to
the Great Northern Railroad.

The Judge later announced that he
would be prepared to furnish Mr. Hill
with the names of all persons who reg-
istered at Kalispell if the Great North-
ern wanted to refund their money for
fares.

Milton Weidler, of Portland, drew
claim No. 12,986; H. A. Smith, of Port-
land, drew No. 13.982.

Milton Weidler, whose name appears
In the foregoing dispatch, is secretary
of the Portland Fire Department. He
explained last night that, as he Is a
veteran of the Civil War, he was not re-
quired to. make application for the filing
in person, but submitted it by mail, at
the Bame time appointing a person at
Aberdeen to repreeent his interests.

H. A. Smith, the other Portlander
mentioned, could not be located here last
night.

RUNAWAY CAR KILLS ONE

Trolley Speeds Down Grade, Wrecks
Taxicab and Pole.

DENVER. Oct. 29. One person Is
dead and at least 20 Injured, several of
them seriously, as the result of a Park
Hill car on the Seventeenth street line
Jumping the track at the bottom of the
steep incline On Seventeenth street near
Broadway today and turning completely
over after demolishing a taxicab and
a telegraph pole.

The dead: Mrs. Minnie Melville,
crushed under car; William H. Schrader,
western manager of. St. Louis Enamel-
ing Company, caught under car, died
at hospital.

Seriously injured: Miss Ethel Vine-hay- s,

Mrs. Burt Gulre. Miss Florence
Broderlck, Arthur Packer, chauffeur;
P. H. Jameson, Raymond Whltaker, St
Joseph, Mo. William Schrader, fatally
hurt

Nearly every occupant of the car re-

ceived more or less severe bruises.
When the motorman attempted to put

on his air brakes as the car turned
down the steep hill at Logan avenue,
he found they would not work. He
shouted a warning to the passengers
to Jump. Schrader was injured in sav-
ing others. He and Policeman Mcln-tyr- e,

who was on the car, stood on the
steps apd as qulokly as possible swung
women passengers into the street, sav-
ing a score or more. .

SUBWAYS TO BE EXTENDED

New York Plans New and Faster
, Route to Coney Island.

NEW YORK, Oct. 29. The judicial de-

termination of New York City's debt
limit the Court of Appeals having recent-
ly found that the city has. more than
$50,000,000 borrowing capacity, resulted to-

day in action by the Board of Estimate
which will rteult in further subway ex-

tension.
The board voted $15,000,000 for construc-

tion of the Fourth-avenu- e Subway in
Brooklyn arid approved the contracts for
the work. This subway will give rap'ld
transit to a large and growing section of
Brobklyn and eventually open up a new
and fast route to Coney Island.

HUGHES WINS ON APPEAL

Ahearn's Election After Removal
for Misconduct Illegal.

ALBANY. N. Y.. Oct. 29 John E.
Ahearn's election to the office of pres-

ident of the- borough of Manhattan,
Kew York City, by the Board of Alder--

Charge Customers Will Find Today's Purchases on November Account

This Store Will Remain Open This Evening Until 9:30

Olds9 Woriman
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Made of the best leathers, such as dongola
calf, gunmetal kid and patents. Come
with heavy or medium extension soles. To
introduce our better shoes we include with
this lot two s'tyles in welt-sewe- d soles.
We have nearly all sizes in all the styles.
We guarantee a saving of 50c to $1.00 the
pair, according to the size. All styles at
one scale of prices.
Sizes 5 to 8, special, the pair $1,35
Sizes 8il to 11, special, the pair. . .1.60
Sizes 114 to 2, special, the pair. . .$1-8- 5
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misses' andWe a large
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glance. There isn't a colt

isn't here. Regular values

39c
Women's Ribbed under-
wear all reduced this week.
Regular prices run from to
3nn the rarmenx. vests,

cants and
styles the
39; the
$1.34, and
proportion.

umon .suits,
50c garments,

$1.50 garments,
other grades in

$1-2- 9

Rainproof lisle taffeta umbrellas for
men or women, absolutely fast black .

and fitted with neat handles, regu-

lar values to $2.00, on PI OQ
special sale at, each Oliw

and
Fleeced cotton and pants,
values to 45c the QQp
for the very low price Awl

and Pants,
heavy fleced, values CQp
for very low price

Hose
Fast with embroiderd instep,
or rlam fast black: medium or
heavy some boot
lace designs, 3oc .
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gal, according to a today of
the' Court of Appeals.
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of misconduct In office. hie re-

moval, the Board of Aldermen ct

Economical mothers
fastidious daughters to
clothe will surely attend
the Saturday Children's
Day sale today. Here's a
repetition of last week's
splendid bargain, and
there another lot with
it. The coats are for little
ladies from 6 to 14 years
of age and in sea-

son's preferred fab-

rics. Several styles, ma-

terials are plain colored
goods or fancy stripes,
etc. Regular values to
$8.50, special for Q Q
today at, each. . . UTiuO

IS COATS, in many many the
of materials, well made finished, sizes

14 regular up $15, .gUiJU
have just received shipment of women's,

children's rubberized rainproof Military capes of
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Children &

Children Shoes $1.35 Pair and Up

choice

Hats $15 choice
models, today

After o'Clock
feature shoes at al-

most unbelievably small. Small sizes
mostly and $5.00 grades, larger
than 6y2 your choice AO

pair lUU
Remember th&t we solev Portland
agents famous Hood
men, and children. over
aluminum most durable rubber
on market.

Remember Baby Week Ends Today

Children Coats $4.98

Silk Petticoats

Underwear

Umbrellas

Pants Vests

Women's

Day

Tonight

Child's Dresses xk Less
New and styles in
misses' and little girls' school
dresses. Ages to years. The
regular prices from $3.00
to $9.00 and materials and
designs are those that appeal to

better of buyers. Splen-
did lot to choose from, and with
this saving have to hurry

have full selection left when
you get here. Spe- -IaJococial for today at...
BOYS' KNICKERBOCKER
SUITS, in fancy mixed mate-
rials, ages 2ty QQ
sp'l today,-$3.4- 8 and. $t idO
CHILDREN'S WINTER
COATS, ages to years, in
newest and best styles and ma-

teria Is. nriced remilarlv at $10.00
$16.50, an immense selection to choose from,

of any in on A-- 7p.
sale today at very low price each

Remember that baby week today and you'd
best come in and on things that baby needs.

course you'll take advantage of this special sale of Fine Silk
Underskirts. If you see petticoats there's no question
what vou '11 buv. for extraordinary values are evident at a

rqr or shade you could want to correspond with a suit or gown that fr Q0
up to plain colors, fancy plaids, etc., special today ipVP7J

Trim 'd Hats $3.50
Three bargains featured in Millinery for
today's selling. The prices average from one-quart- er

to one-ha- lf less than they regularly are.
They're in many shapes, in black and all fashion-

able colors. Plainly trimmed with quills,

breasts, ribbon, velvet, etc. In large or small
shapes and infinite variety. Regu- - O Cf
lar $5 grade, on today at only

Hats regularly worth $9. SO, choice f " f)f)
trimmed models, special today at P-'- m UvS

worth to each, in
trimmed special $9.50
The latest things in French Beaver Dress Hats, in

Turbans Far-Trimm- ed Hats. A
shipment just come in and see them.

ed him for the term for which he had
beesj originally elected.

Road-Builde- rs Honor "Sam" Hill.
COLUMBUS. O.. Oct. 29. Samuel

Hin, of Seattle, Wash, was elected a
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nt of the National Congress
of Good Road Builders in session here
today. The Congress appointed a spe-
cial oommittee to with the
Daughters of the American Revolution
In the movement they have inaugurated
to have a road built from Torktownv

a

above

closes

wings,

Men's Shirts
Made from fast color materials
and made so that they fit in
the neck and sleeves. Full bod-

ied, good colors and patterns,
all sizes 14 to 18 neck, and reg-
ular $1.00 values, spe- - CC-
cial for todav's sale at. . J Jb
Neckw'r, Gloves, Etc
Women's Neckwear, in venise stock
collars, jabots, stock collars and lace
collars, values up to 35c for 1 On
the remarkably low price of . ... I Oil
Box Ruching", lengths of tour-
ist cord top ruching; regular 10
20c value; special at, the box.. I Zu
Pleated Tourist Ruching in three- - Q- -
yard lengths; special at only Ob
Ruching in Neck Lengths, all colors;
large assortment of shades; reg- - C- -
ular price 10c a length, at ub
Ribbon Remnants, lVa to 3 yards in
a piece ; taffeta or satin ribbons ; also
fancy silks; all short pieces, at spe-

cial prices.
Women's Cassimere Gloves, two-clas- p

style.'in black, navy and 4 0p
cardinal; all sizes; 75c values. 40u
Women's Kid Gloves, two or three-clas- p

style; all sizes; colors, black,
navy, tan or brown; values r1 QQ
to $2.25 the pair, at u I Z J
Valenciennes Laces, for fancy work
and general trimming, round or dia
mond mesh, insertions and
values up to 15c the yard, at. ;.9c

Va., where Lord Cornwallis surrendered
his forces to the Americans in 1781,
to Jamestown, via Williamsburg.

Trunks, suitcases and bags. Largos t
variety at Harris Trunk Co.


